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When Bobby Mohammed
and Cavaliers came to town

own opinions aboutwhat have been
the great final night performances
or the greatest Panorama tunes of
all time. For me, the great perform-
ances besides "MelodyMas" would
include "Pan in Harmony" by
Despers; "Rebecca" by Desper's;
"Woman on the Bass" by All Stars;
"Niggerrnan" by Silver Stars, "Gold"
by Third World, "Pan Rising:' by
Phase II, "Natasha" by Star1ift.

Lennox "Bobby"
Mohammed,in a purple pe-
riod in the19OOs, drew upon
his bounillesscreativity to

give to south Trinidad and this coun-
try one of the glorious periods in
pan, when on flnal night you had to
wait till you heard "Guinness" be-
fore you could say who won the
Panorama. In 1965 this great man
gave to the country in ''MelodyMas"
the greatest Panorama performance
ever, on a night of heavyweights
when he dethroned thegreat Pan Am
North Stars with his previously un-
known band. This man was iconic.
There he was with this impassioned
look on his face, seemingly oblivious
to everything, holding up his bell,
and signalling with its chimes the
impending change of key or tempo.

Someone told me that he was at
the funeral. of Bertie Marshall and
that he had gone upto eulogise him.
I was happy to hear that. Bobby be-
longs in that company. He is one of
the great panmen. He couId do won-
ders with the minor chord. In San
Fernando, except forthe excitement
and great anticipation with which
people greeted Southern Marines
of Marabella (I'mbeing shamelessly
partisan here), thereprobably was
no greater anticipation in the 19605
than that which attended the arrival
of Gumness Cavaliers at Library
Corner on Carnival day. Long be-
fore you saw the band you heard
their vaunted basses, as I did one
Jouvert morning, when, with the
band still on Lord Street, and me at
Library Corner, I could hear the
dramatic bass line of "Is Paris
Burning", the theme song of the
movie by that name.
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INthe early days of Panorama,
for the semi-finals the bands
used to have to start playing at
the entrance to the Savannah

near MemorialPark, and they would
continue along the track, pausing in
front of theGrand Stand, before leav-
ingthe stage.They used to be judged
as they movedalong. This is the stage
Iwish to set for the Panorama semi-
finals of 1965. I wasn't there for it,
but that is beside the point, because
what happened on the track that
semi-final Sunday was the arrival of
Guinness Cavaliers and the legend
of Lennox "Bobby" Mohammed.

I am rekindling that moment in
history because I have a moria! fear
that there are citizens who are pan
lovers today who may never have
heard aboutthe band and its great cap
tain, andworse, never have heard the
rendition of the tune they played that
day, which was "Mas" bY Lord Melody,
known sinceas "Melody Mas".
Nowin 1965 the band r was sup-

porting was Southern Marines. If you
were fromMarabella as r was then,
that iswhoyou supported. Guinness
cavaliers was from San Fernando, a
new band that was a splinter from
Gondoliers.The captain (and tuner)
of Southern Marines was the leg-
endary MiltonLyons (Squeezer), who
in his ownright had won the nation-
al pingpong soloistcompetition in one
of the greatsteelband music festivals
held at Queen'sHall.
In the southern Panorama of 1965

there hadbeen fierce competition be-
tween Marines and Cavaliers. Now
these two bands had to make the trek
to Port of Spain to compete in the
national semi-finals. The custom
when theband returned toMarabella
from a bigcompetition was for mem-

wouldoriginate. Renegades obliged.
This is Renegades or 1965, whohad
theLawbreakers gang with menlike
"Papito" Bostock, Dr Rat and Little
Axeas prime supporters, And they
tookGuinness Cavaliers in and the
band was able to play its music on
the roads of Port of Spain through-
out that Carnival.
The next year 1966 with

Kitchener's "My Brother" Cavaliers
camesecond and I would be tempted
tosaythe judges cheated, exceptthat
the winner in that year was Despers
playing Sparrow's "Melda". Let's
leave that alone. In 1967 Guinness
came again, playing Kitchener's
"Sixty-Seven"and winningthefIoals.
In 1900 they came back yet again with
"Mas in Brooklyn" coming second
but winning the "People's Choice".
These two winning songs can be
heard on YouTube.
In the early years after 1965,one

could.hear the Panorama version of
"MelodyMas" by Cavaliers played
on the radio. Then that playing
stopped. And r have not heard that
tune again for 40 years, nor seen the.
music on sale anywhere. This is a
great tragedy. This performance by
Cavallers on final night in 1965was
inspired, and we as a people should
haveto account to the generations if
wecannot produce for their pleas-
ure one of the very highest expres-
sions of creativity we ):laveseen on a
Panorama stage, when everything
was on the line, and the very top
bands in the history of the country
were on their game.
Wehave to find this music and

make sure that it is properly
archived, along with other great
Panorama and Music Festival per-
formances. People would havetheir

bers to gather at the corner where
they reflected on how the competi-
tion went for the band, and which
performances stood out.
'lbmy surprise that year,the men

were unanimous in praise of
Guinness Cavaliers. They said that
"Guinness" was the last of 42 bands
that year to perform, and that people
were already leaving the Savannah in
droves, no one giving anycredence to
a southern band. But that once the
band had struck the first memorable
bars of the tune, the deadly bases un-
leashed, people scampered back to the
Savannah from as far as Renegades
panyard and Jerningham Avenue,ac-
companying the band along the
Savannah track for the entire dura-
tion of their performance.

Here were Southern Marines men
effusive about the performance or
their great southern rival, and pre-,
dieting that they would bea force in
the finals the next week. Indeed,
when the finalists for the Panorama
were announced the next day,
Guinness Cavaliers had the highest
points. Southern Marines, playing
Sparrow's "Solomon", were also in-
cluded among the ten finalists,
Throughout the week of the fi-

nals there was fervent talk every-
where, and much excitement at the
prospect that an unknown south
band had taken the semi-finals by
storm, besting powerhouses like
Desperadoes, Pan Am North Stars,
Silver Stars, Invaders, amongothers.
I was attending John Donaldson
Technical Institute at thelime,and to
my surprise, my friends from town,
all steeped in pan, and ordinarily
quite dismissive about south bands,
were saying that "Guinness"was the
band to beat.

Come final night and Guinness
Cavaliers,led by BobbyMohammed
with his famous bell- used to get
the band started and to signal
changes of key- destroyed every-
body, with whattomy mind, was the
greatest Panoramaperformance ever
The victory beganwith his choice of
tune. Lord Melody was not known
for authoring tunes for the steelband,
and in 1965 Cavallers was the only
band playing his "Mas". Bobby had
heard something in the tune that
other arrangers couldnot. And what
he did to it wasvery little, except of
course for the wonderful introduc-
tion, then those splendid little es-
capades that heinvented as he moved
from one passage to the nex1. Then
there was the tension he created be-
fore the bassesdropped thunderous-
ly.The tune wasmagical, and North
Stars, winner of the first two
Panoramas in 1963and 1964,as well
as the music festival in 1962,had to
settle for second that night, beaten
by a perlormance for the ages.

With that victory
Cavaliers, and south,
had arrived. They had
come into town taking

on some of the greatest bands we
have produced, at the top of their
game, and had won in a landslide.
Following their victory the country
witnessed one of the most wonder-
ful gestures to be seen in the steel-
band movement at the time, which
was that Renegades allowed
Cavaliers to store their pans in their
panyard over the Carnival period.
The band had decided after the vic-
tory to playmasin Port of Spain that
year; and neededa plaoe to store their
pans and from which their mas

Extra lessons I·ndustry:::Eg~7u:::::::O::~~:~:::::.:::fought to open quallty education
to the poor. Extra lessons could

. close it. The JTCBillmust ensure
that the channels are kept open. We must
support the poor so that they can stay the
course and read degrees in areas labour mar-
ket forecasts indicate - not the degree they
''like,'' or they will remain liabilities on the
state with degrees. The disadvantaged have
one shot, so choose your course well or you
may die with a degree, jobless and poorer
than your parents.
Dowe ban extras? Insist that each child at-

tends school full 190days and every teacher'
gives full 190days the taxpayer pays for?This
lady has a list of missed days and would
clalm days without teaching from her taxes.
She says every civil servant should be given
the prtvilege teachers get and charge the
public a fee for dealing with their case out-
side of work hours. Stands to reason. She
said some kid gave bers flu so she missed
three days' work. "Who pays me for that?"
Don't mess with mother hen's chicks. Stay
conscious, my friend!

Courtesy Jamaica Obs8rver

NOWHERE in Caricom are extra
lessons as developed as Jamaica,
yet Barbados and Trinidad and
Tobago get better results in

exams.Our parents spend more and get less.
There is a massive market in extras because
those who recommend them sell them, as
most parents want the best for kids and be-
cause we are poor.
I was dilating on the evils of scrap metal

robbers at a wake when I was blindsided by
a lady friend: "What about your extra les-
sons schemes?" she said. "You suspend scrap
metal, but why not the exira lessons indus-
try to level the playing field between rich
and poor and save me money?" she contin-
ued. I ignored her.

My nemesis continued: "Extra lessons is
an industry which crept upon us and now
rakes in millions. Tax it, regulate it or stop
it!" Sbewould not be ignored. Whycan't I be
off duty?Does a garbage man have to clean
the trash when he is at a party having fun?
Why me?This lady was a terrier I gave in.
Extra les -0'1. is a multi-million dollar in-

dustry ant1;~ I ..t expressions are found in
,1 fI JUI I rer. For the price of a

Fordable extras to help
-e high-priced classes

)obnston
of 50 youth making life by "cutting a tune",
selling "high grade" or running fast is re-
mote. Hundreds of us are "first in the fami-
ly to go to high schooland get a degree" per-
sons. I recommend education highly and
cabinet must invest more. When the chips
are down the best investment is education!
I was badgered by this mother hen and I

now know "extras" cost her about $250,000
per year - gas included. She feels like a vic-
tim of "nee-capitalist professional extortion
parading as social service". The extra les-
sons industry is fueUedby poverty, insecurity

in schools, private homes and the twisted
metal sign in town offering "hairdressing,
GSAT, CSEC and CAPE lessons upstairs,
fully guaranteed" is visible. Education is the
best investment. It is the only way to achieve
equity for large numbers of people. A hun-
dred thousand poor people can get an edu-
cation simultaneously at no detriment to
each other. Onlyone in a hundred thousand
DJs or sportsmen will make it in "dog eat
dog" rivalrJ<Education is an upward teveller.
Many read a degree, graduate, take a job,mi-
grate. start a bustrtess. live well; the chance




